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The Debt and the Democracy.
Thi Demooratio part la making desperate
effort to excite popular dlsoontent In regard
to the magnitude of the public debt. It la a
ufMent answer to these appeals to reply that

the Demooratio Rebellion created the debt,
and that the war was prolonged and the debt
greatly inoreased by Copperhead opposition to
a rigorous prosecution of hostilities. Every
dollar of the national burden tends to swell the
enormity of the offense direotly chargeable
upon the present supporters of Seymour and
Blair. The radioal Demooracy of the Pome-ro- y

8ohool are the only true logicians of that
party. They advocate open and undisguised
repudiation, for they Justly fear that
while the people are paying the price of na-

tional existence, they will not cease to remem-

ber with Indignation the true authors of the
prerailing finanolal evils. It is the height of

folly for those who placed this load upon the
shoulders of the people to seek to win their
votes by magnifying the extent and pressure
Of the debt. They virtually say to a wronged

and outraged peaple "We have inflicted upon
yon untold miseries in the past, and imposed
upon you intolerable present and future bur-

dens, and you should thereore entrust us with
the control of publio affairs."

The aotual cost of military and naval expe-

ditions, from 1861 to 1868, inolusive, was, for
the War Department $3,175,150,880 54, and
for the Navy Department $426,783,699 92; a
total of $3, 601,934,589 76. The ordinary mili-

tary and naval expenditures, previous to 1861t
were $28,000,000 per annum, or, during a
period of eight years, $224,000,000. Deduct-
ing this sum from the amount the nation was
compelled to expend from 1861 to 1868, the
cost of orashing the Rebellion is fixed at $3,377,'
934,589-75- . With a few notable exceptions,
the men who presented to the nation the
dread alternative of incurring this enormous
expenditure, or of stiking the United States
from the list of nations, are now the active
leaders of the Demooratio party. Their "yell' '
seoured Seymour's nomination, their advo-

cacy of Blair was the undoubted cause of his
selection as the Demooratio Vice-Preside- nt

candidate; they dictated the Demooratio plat-

form, and they would wield over any Demo-

cratic National Administration as powerful an
influence as they exercised over the Confede-

rate Government of Richmond. In all the
annals of political canvassing there is nothing
equal to the hardihood displayed in the at-

tempt to win favor and power for the traitorous
authors of the debt by misrepresentations of
its magnitude.

Heavy as the debt is, however, no batter
proof of the ability of the people to grapple
with it and to maintain the national credit
unimpaired need be given than a statement of
the Bums already devoted to this purpose. Of
the extra expenses incurred by the war nearly
$1,600,000,000 have already been paid iu prin-
cipal and interest and bounties, notwithstand-
ing repeated reductions of taxation, and the
frauds upon the revenue which have been
perpetrated mainly by a Demooratio whisky
ring.

Few Fablic Meetings.
Fbok reliable souroes we are able to aun ouuoe

that the general programme of the approaohing
campaign on the part of the Republican of
Philadelphia does not inolude the holding of

many of the immense mass meetings whloh
have of late years so deoidedly aroused th en-

thusiasm of the faithful, but utterly failed to
make converts from the opposition. We are
glad that they will be dispensed with. There
are other and far more effective ways of work-

ing than by the holding of monster demon-

strations, with six stands and as many bands
of music It is not by this means that
rotes are made or frauds deteoted.
We can see in them, however, muoh
good so much that we hope that there
will not be a total omission of them all. The
truth is that the city of Philadelphia has 10,000
majority in favor of the Republican party, 1

the vote oan only be brought oat. Then while
it is a duty to seek converts, it is also a duty to
impress those we have with the important
of taking an active part in the campaign. The
latter result is seoured by these meetings. The
people are aroused into enthusiasm when they
see squares upon squares of human beings,
all animated, by one impulse, all coinoiding in
the Bame thought, and acting for the same
end. Thus the meetings do good. If there
were to be a few such, they oould not fail to en-

hance the Republioan triumph. But if instead
of these, the thousands of dollars required it
spent in organizing, in detecting anticipated
frauds, and getting the name of every friend
and seeing that be votes on the day of eleotion,
the result would be a muoh larger and general
awakening than if a like sum be expended in
meetings. The Democraoy know this, and
taught us a leBson by their wisdom last
fall. Having learned by sad experienoe, we
do not doubt but that the managers will act
with discretion, and much work and great good
.be done.

Thb Chairman of the Demooratio State Can.
tral Committee oounse2 his partisan followers
to "Arouse the people f Teach the people I

Pursue the enemy I", In th? u8at ' tb--
9

developments made by the lnvestljjtion3 '
contested eleotion case by a oommitteb ' ne
last Bute Legislature, the real meaning of u19
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Injunction ia "Prepare to manufacture false
naturalization papers. Let a knowledge of

the Demooratio art of dlsoolorlng them with
coffee grounds be widely disseminated among

the faithful. Attaok and pursue, even unto
death, any man who attempts to expose the
fraudulent devioes to prevent a free and
honest expression of the sentiments of the
loyal voters of Pennsylvania."

Louis Napoleon.
Tub aphoristic, "Nothing suooeeds so well a?
success," is unfortunately more distinguished
for truth than freedom from alliterative eiror.
Had Louis Napoleon failed on the 2d of De-

cember, 1857, as he had previously failed in
hia attempts at Strasburg and Bolougne, we
should not have to apply the miserable saying
to him the Great Man t the saviour of Franoet
the Regenerator of Europe t and much more
of this undisoriminating admiration whloh we
are every day obliged to listen to. We have
often thought that if the full history of Louis
Napoleon's coup d'etat were known as it should
be, many who indulge in these expressions of
admiration would not be so lavish of their
praiees. Everybody has read of the convul-
sion occasioned by the son of the late General
Cavlgnao refusing to aooept a testimonial for
good scholarship under the eye and auspices
of the little French Imperial Prinoe. How
strong and deep-roote- d must his Majesty's
Government be I What a deep hold must it
have on the affections of the Frenoh people
when so slight a oause can oooasion so great
an exoitement 1 But many will reason without
going to facts.

There is no event in history so well known
as the history of Louis Napoleon's coup d'etat.
Without going into a full htstory of his life
we should like to present to our readers a
brief summary of that event. Unlike history
generally, instead of there being a scarcity of
materials, we have an abundance. We have
Bonapartlst aooounts, royalists, moderate re-

publicans, radioal republican aooeunts by
people of all shades of opinions Garnier de
Cassignao for the Bonaparlists, Viotor Hugo
for the extreme democrats, despatches in the
Moniteur by Magnan and others Xavier Dar-rie-u,

Bulletin Francaise, La Yerite, Reoueil
d'Aotes Offioielles. But the authority to which
we attach the most importance is the testi-

mony f a British officer. This gentleman
was on a visit to Paris at the time; he was not
connected with any of the parties, was merely
there as an involuntary spectator. He was
not even acquainted, as far as we are aware,
with any of the actors in the soene, and whose
statement we are bound to think la impartial
and correct. This officer, Captain Jesse, in
his letter to the London Times, thus speaks
of what he witnessed. After telling that
he was on the balcony of the house at whloh
he was lodging, he suddenly heard a firing of
musketry, believing at first that it was a salute,
never dreaming that soldiers were firing es

at men, women, and children. We
will'let him tell part in his own words:

The windows were crowded with people, prin-
cipally wotueu, tradesmen, ssrvante, cQUUrtm,
or, like orselves, the occupants of apartments.
Suddenly, as I was latently looking wltn my
glass at the troops In the distance eastward, a
lew musket buou were 11 red ou tne head of the
column, which consisted of about 8000 men.
In a few minutes It spread, and after Hanging
a little, orae down the tiuulevard In a waving
sheet of name. Ho regular, however, was the
Are, that at tlrst I thought it was aue dejoie
for some barricade taken In advanoe, or to sig-
nal their position to some other division; aad
It was not till It came within fifty yards of me
that I recognized the saarp. ringing-- report of
ball cartridge; but eveu then I could scarcely
believe the evidence of my own ears; for as to my
eyes, J coula discover no enemy to fire at, and I
continued loosing at the men uutll the com-
pany below me were actually raising their Are-Jock-

and one vagabond, sharper tnun the rest,
a mere lad without whiskers or moustache,
had covered me. In an lactam I dashed my
wife, wno hud Just stepped out against the pier
between the windows, when asuot struok the
celling immediately over our heads, and
covered us with dust and broken plaster. In
a second after, I placed her upon the floor, and
In another volley came against the whole front
of the bouse, the baloony, and tne windows;
one btiot broke the mirror over the chimney
piece; another the shade of the clock; every
pane of glass but one was smashed; theourtalns
and window frames out: tne room, in short. was
riddled. What made the fire at the house the more
deadly was, that even after It bad begun at the
eastern end of the Boulevard Montmarre, people
standi eg at the baloonleaand windows oould
not believe that the troops were really firing
in at tLe windows with ball cartridge, and they
remained In the front rooms, and even con-
tinued standing at the windows until a volley
came clashing In. At one of the windows
tneie stood a Itusslan noble with his sister at
his side; suddenly they received the fire of the
soldiery, and both of them were wounded with
musket abots.

This description although episodical, is con-

clusive as to the dreadful means resorted to
by Louis Napoleon. We intend to collate
what must be considered as the first or pre-
liminary movement, oommenoiug with the
removal of Chargarnier as oommander of the
garrison of Paris, followed by the proceedings
of the National Legislative Assembly, and
hope to resume it an early day.

On the Tendency of the Age.
Mart thoughtful observers in Europe and this
oountry think they disoern faint glimmerings
of a oomlng revolution, not they they would look
for a revolution like the old Frenoh explosion,
but a revolution in the political and religious
world a revolution in men's minds against
authority that the tendenoy of the old Gov-

ernments of Europe is to Demooraoy they
think is beooming more apparent every year;
coupled with this is a revolt against priestly
rule. Some of the staunohest adherents of
that rule are fain to admit this. Even M. de
Montalembert, the eloquent Cathollo writer,
who does not wish to see that ohange, it is
evident from some of his late writings, is pre
pared to look for it. The bold stand taken
by the Austrian Minister against the Pope',
reoent letter, the deoline of priestly influence
in other countries especially in France the
rupture in the Churoh of England, caused by
Ritualism; if we view these risings against
secular and priestly influence, it would seem
that some great ohange was oertalnly about to
take place. Nor is it alone oonflned to the
two sects above named; in every seot there is
a feverish effervescence existing, as was well
observed by a writer on Gothlo arohl
teoture whloh was lately republished in
this journal, the spirit which impelled
the ereotlon of such edifices is dead

and, aooording to the writer's opinion, will
never i ln be revived. We may say in aldl-tlo- n,

that the day for crusades is over. Neither
Peter the hermit, nor Simon de Montford,
could again awaken the enthusiasm neoessary
for such enterprises in our time. We might
almost as well look for a restoration of the
inquisition. Some again see in all this what
they believe to be a change for the better.
They say that with this revolt against autho-
rity, comes a revolt against bigotry and super-
stition. Then again there are others who see
with this deoline of authority a tendenoy to
the other extreme; that is to Bay, that with
the weakening of all former beliefs, there will
eventually come a period of decided unbelief;
that with the attempt to demolish a few idols,
the entire superstructure will be so terribly
shaken, if not destroyed, that a materialistic
pantheism may be set up In its stead.

To us the tendenoy of the politioal system
seems more clear than the religious; for reli-
gious fermentations have been constantly
taking place at nearly all periods of the world's
history; and so have politioal, some may say,
also; but the signs of a demooratio tendenoy we
think more visible than the other. In corro-

boration of this we could point to the condi-
tion of England, Prussia, and Franoe. We
may be deoeived in the signs, but we think
not to the Bame extent as to the indications in
the religious world. We think the latter far
more intrioate in their seoret workings than
is exhibited in the open expressions for a
change of material condition every day mani-
fested to the world in the countries which we
have particularly mentioned.

Whatever tha future may bring forth (re-
turning to the religious branch of the subjeot)
we are aware of what has been accomplished;
we know that only a few years ago a promi-
nent member of the British Cabinet, existing
at the time of the Crimean war, had publioly
declared that the dissenters were no Chris-
tians. We further know what disabilities
have been removed from dissenters, Catholios,
Jews, and Quakers; we know positively that
reforms in this partioular have been made
in other countries, too, than England. Is the
tumult existing in the minds of men widely to
produce good or bad fruit ? Will the present
or future generations be benefited or injured
by the bubblea on the surfaoe ? On another
oooasion we may take a historical retrospective
view of events whioh may have caused this
condition of things.

Wb have long been aocustomed to an ever
varying iteration of the allegation that the
negro, could not be elevated above his old in-

ferior condition; that by oanon fixed from all
eternity he was and must ever be fe abject to
the white race; that religion and nature had
established the rule, and the slave oode had
only reaffirmed the physical, psychological,
moral, and mental superiority of the sons of
Japhet in a praotioal form for the convenience
of sooiety. But instead of its being impos-

sible, or even diffioult to raise the negro into
equality with his master, it now appears to
be easy to make him superior. The address
from the Demooratio State Committee of Penn-

sylvania asserts that now the white man in
the South is inferior to the negro, and asks
the reason why. We did not know that it was
so, but if the Democrats say so we must be-

lieve it they ought to know I Their rebel
white friends are down there, and they have
been long and intimately acquainted with
them. If a Democrat knows and feels that he
is the inferior of the negro, just fresh from the

and the oane-brak- e, the moment
that negro becomes entitled to a vote, we may
be sorry for him, but we cannot help it. Inner
consciousness must be the test, and the only test
in such a mattter.

TUE ROSEC&ANS' MISSION.

An Expose of Its Objects and IntendedKttects, by Oovernor. Ilekeus.
A correspondent, writing from White Sulphur

Sprlugp, Aug. 31, says:
If the following substance of a conversation

that occurred at the portico of the hotel here
between General Itosecr&DS and Governor
Pickens, of South Carolina, very shortly alter
the arrival of the former and before the cor-
respondence was consummated, is of importance,
1 give it for what It Is worth. Certain it is that
the greatest importance is attached to the views
of Pickens, and they may be regarded as in
connection with this very mysterious mission.

In answer to General Hosecraas, General
Pickens said that be thought the General's
objects were wise and patriotic; that if Seymour
aud Blair were eleoted by a decided majority It
would add much to the restoration ot sincere
peace, And that the negroes would be more
justly protected in all their rights by mutual
interest between the races, capital ani labor
adjusting more properly their relations than
could be done by any regular force, and kind
feelings would soon be entirely restored if those
who were interested in offices and bad designing
men who wanted to use the negroe for their
own vile purposes were removed or not sus-
tained by the Freedmen's Bureau. At least,
paid the Governor, such is the case in South
Carolina.

Unlets these men were removed, and the un-
principled governments created by thew were
checked and destroyed, and that very soon, they
would destroy all confidence in the future and
derange all peaceable organization of labor and
productive industry. The consequence would
be there would in a very few years be compara-
tively none of those productions from the South
which ertered so largely into our exports and
aided in adjusting the balauce of trade so as to
prevent heavy shipments of specie. Without
these exports the Government banks could not
sustain them solves and publio bondholders
would be deeply Injured in the depresslou
of all foreign credit aud publio funds. In fact
toe public debt could not be paid without the
establishment of real peace and just law In (be
South, Xbe pa-i- s of perruaueut peace was Just
law widely administered. A system that re-
quired bayonets to support it was always dan-
gerous in any oountry educated and trained up
under free Institutions. All society iu the South
was now as AO inverted cone with the apex
down and base up, and such a system could
not stand even propped up by bayonet, was
death 1o all enterprise and industry, and would
finally end in the destruction of all credit, and
we would see Government bonds burnt,
as the French assiguats were burnt in
Paris. Therelore the election of con-
servative men was a step towards the res-
toration of law and towards the security of
publio crodit. It would be a great polot
gained In the preservation of the Government,
aud a check against the tendency of things
towards a change from a republio Into an em-
pire. In Europe they appeal to revolution and
arms lor settlement and adjustment of funda-
mental systems; here our theory is to appeal to
discussions and conventions. Let that wisdom
be appealed to now. The old articles of con

federation failed and run ont. The ContHa-tlo- n

thou ran in career and ended in a Wrlbl
war. Thederp wounds of that war, North as
well as South, can never be permanentlv
healed over In aflection and new enthusiasm
but by iuvoking thn sovereignty ! all the
Si step, in convention assembled, aid moulding
ovtr the organic law to Bolt th chanae
that have taken place and fair'y and frankly
to acknowledse RTeat events. Under this
barn and covenant ibns renewed this
people will take a new start in the career ot
pieattiess and empire, and the Union thus re-
moulded and remodelled may last for ever.
Without some such appeal to the great nitlonal
sovereignty that or finally made the Union
there will be waste and dsoeer, and It may re-
quire more power to keep us permanently to
fretber thau is compatible wt'h a free govern-
ment. Let the ureal State of New York nd
h r statesman (Mr. Sevmour) take the lead in
tbis. ai:d while she will be the Vlrcltra of tbe
reinvlgorated Unlnn he will be tbe Ma)lon ot a
brighter and a prand r system of jrovemment.
But the triumph of the Democratic party in the
next election will be a great step trained in tbe
proaregR of law and justice; while to cempnt ths
Union and make it perpetual, the invocation of
all the Slates In convention Is essential to give
new life and regeneration to the whole system.

Accident to General Sherman's Daughter.
A correspondent of tne Chicago Journal, at

Cheyenne, August 26, gives the following ac-

count of the accident to General Sherman's
daughter:

Generals Sherman and ausrur parsed np on
Punday evening to Fort 8aunder, on a trip to
Idaho Springs, Colorado. General Sheimau
brought with him two of bis children, a youtu
Sri of fourteen or fifteen years, and a son. On

the little girl to k a bor.-cbac- a rido,
escorted by Lieutenant Male, or tne Twentieth
Infantry. The bore was thought unsafe, bat
a lady who was skilled in horsemanship bad
rode bim, and the party left iu high spirits to
explore the beautiful scenes near the
Black Hills. Mot long; afier both hor-e- s
came into tbe Fort r'.derle-s- . The
General, with Generals Gibbons and Poller,
being ont huntlog in an ambulance, were soon
apprised of the circumstance, and started in
pursuit of the riders. About a mile or so out
tbey found the gtrl lyinir msenetole and Lieu-
tenant Male supporting her head. The hone
bad run away, aud the girl lumped off, striking
on her head and hands. Tne Lieutenant dis-
mounted to succor her as he best could. She
was conveved in tbe ambulance to the p st, and
medical aid was soon at hand. I regret to say
that at three in the afternoon she was still

when my informant, left, and I have no
tidings since. The parly came out to seek
health and recreation, but we are sorry for tbe
General that it may possibly pr jve tbe reverse
of his good intentions. Uls uniform urbanltv of
manners and careful interest In all our a (fairs
has endeared him to the army beyond measure.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ir SENTENCE HAS BE3N PASSED
against tbe admlssl' n or loreun perfumes by

the pn.itoi.lve taritt, but wre It otherwise, no Frencu,
German, or Italian extract oouid comoeio wllu
Plmloti'B "F LOR OB MaVO" the ne periurae ror
the bandktrci.l,!. in tbe state of absolute perfection
to which It baa been brought. Bold by ail druggists, it

fr35T FOR THE SUMMER. IO PREVENT
Sunburn, Freckles, aad keep tue skin white

aiid beaulllul use WnlUlil'S ALUONATbD ULY-Ok.-
JS M. TA BiJGT OF WJLI Dl F1H.D UL YCERIN K.

It la dellclously fragrant, transparent, and auperb as
a tol Ft soap. Boid by all it, dk a.
A. WfilOHT. No. M CH&UNUT direct,

EVERY MAN HIS OWN LANDLORD.
AmrtUri Of tbe KELIABLB BUILDING

AND LOAM ASSOCIATION will be held at OarU
land's Palace, northeast corner of SEVENTEENTH
and MELLOY Htreeia, on FRIDAY EVENINU
September 4, at 74 o'clock, stockholders will please
come prepared to pay Twenty-fir- e Cents on each
share ol stock. Nomination for officers.

LEAVERING MINUTER.
PresMent pro tern.WILLIAM VKCK.ttecretary pro tern.

A. P. BEAT I I hi,
t I 2t Troamrer pro tern.

Jgp HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN
INVINCIBLE S.

ORDER NO. S.

I, Tbe Club will assemble on THURSDAY. Sep-
tember 8, 1S6S, at 7 o'clock P. M for PARADE In the
Tbird Congressional District.

By order cf
BENJAMIN L. TAYLOR,

Obief Marshal." wP"g. Assistant Marshals. , , u

(rr NOTICE. THE PENNSYLVANIA
FIKE INbURAKCJli COMPANY.

AUGUST , 1888.
Tbe Annual Meeting of tbe Btookutiders of tbePennsylvania Fire Insurance Company will be beldat their ottlceon MONDAY, tbe Tib day ol September,

next, at lo o'clock, wbeu an election will be beld for
nine Direo'ora, to serve for the niiniilnir year.

25 lit WILLI AM O. CROWKLL, becretary.

Kj5p PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY. Ofllce No, 827 B.

FOURTH Bireet. Pkilabklphia, May 27. 1868.
NOTICE To the holders of bonda of the PHILA-

DELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD COM-
PANY due April 1, 1870.

Tbe Company offer to exchange any of these bonds,
of tlOUO each, at any time before the ,(lt) first day of
October next, at par for a new mortgage bond of equal
amount bearing seven per cent, lnterett, clear of
United Btates and Bute taxes, having twenty-fiv- e

rears to rnn.
The bonds not surrendered on or before the 1st of

October next will be paid at maturity, in accordance
with their tenor. B. BRADFORD,

a8tQl Treasurer.

Kg?-?- AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON. THBx' L KOEaT FIRST OLAbtt HOTEL IN NEW
ENGLAND Vertical Railways; Apartmeuti withBalhlug and Water convenience connecting. Bil-
liard Halls, Telegraph Office, and Cafe.
7tutbam LKWIB RICK dt BOH. Proprietors,

PERSONAL.

A LADY WISHES TO ADOPT A MOTHER-lea- s
Utile UlRL from the age ot six lo eight.

Apply at No. SU Worth SHVINTli Street. u

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

FALL 8TYLE8 I

FALL STYLES!

HOW BEADT IK

WINDOW SHADES,
ITT

LACE CURTAINS,
IN

Terries, Reps, Damasks, Etc,

We take pleeltir tn announcing that our new styles
tor Fall ot i be above Goods are no w open, Oar oele
biated make of FINE WINDOW SHADES, with
Bray's Spring Balance Fixture (which require no
cord), we sell at the most reasonably pilose. To ao
commodate tbose wishing a very low priced article'
we continue to sell a Bnads, trimmed and hung to
the window, tor one dollar and fifty cent.

W asinre those looking tot Li.CE CURTAINS,
that we bay no old aud smiles stock to get rid of,
Laving filled our ntw store wltb enlliely fresh goods,

CARRIKGTON, DEZOUCHE & CO.,

S. E. Corner Thirteenth aud Chcsmit Sts.,

Foimerly EELTT, 0ABBIN9T0N AC), It p

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

THE UNITED SECURITY

LIFE INSU11ANCE
AND

TRUST COMPANY,
Or PENNSYLVANIA

Incorporated by the State.

CAPITAL, - - S 1 ,000,000

OFFICE:

S. E. Corner FIFTH and CIIESNUT,

roiuDiirnu,

PHILADELPHIA DIRECTORS.
OWCROE H. STD4RT,
GKOKOn. W. UHlLDH.
Hen WJM. A. PoKiKR,
F. A. I) HEX tL,
1 HO. W. KVr5H,
8. H. UUBkTMlN,

A. J. T1RF.Y RTj.
JOSEPH PATTKR90N,
w M. v. Mnitrean.
WM, O WOUSl'OJf,
B. J. S'lLMI.
HENRY H. ROOD.

DIRECTORS IS OTHER CITIES.
Haw Yobk Jame U. Morrison, President Man-

hattan Bank; Joseph Btuart,.of J. A J. Stuart dk Co.,
Bankers.

Boston Hod. K. 8. Tobey (late President Board of
Trade.

Cincinnati A. X. Chamberlain, of Chamberlain
A Co.

Chicago L. Z. Letter, of Field, Letter fc Co.; C. M.
Bmlth (late of George C. Fmltb & Co., Bankers).

LouisrixLB, Kr. William Garvin, of Uarvln, Ball
A Co.

8t. Lours Tames E. Yeatman, Cashier of Mer-
chants' National Bank.

Baltiiiobk William Presoott Smith, Superin-
tendent Consolidated Railway Line New York to
Washington.

OFFICERS.
GEORGE B. STUART, President.
HEN MY K. KOoD, Vlce--r resident.

'. F. BETT8, Hecrelary.
J. L. LUDI OW. M. IX, Consulting Physician.

J"f?kTkrpM D.. Medical Kxaminers.
O. KTUAKT PATTKRBOH.l
K1CHARH LIDlOW, juounseu

This Company 1 prepared to Issue policies ot Lire
Iosuranoe upon all the approved plan either at
mutual rates, or at stock rates, as low as those of
other reliable Institutions.

Blank application and tables ot rates can be ob-

tained at tbe ofllce of the Company. 9 ltuthai4p

CLOTHING.

WEAKLY REPORT OF THE MARKETS.

EATABLES generally are to be had, either by
paylog for them, or getting trusted. Tae former Is
tbe most trustworthy method.

PEAOHEd, mi re plenty. Borne of them pretty
green. Tbe folks who eat tbe green ones are a shade
grMD.r. -- Ir you eat too many, you get tha new "Gre-
cian Bend." At the eatlag-house- s, two peaches, with
tbe skms off, aud seeds eut, chopped up in a saucer,
wltb two cent worth of white aan and sugar, aad a
Kill of milk, oan be bad for ss cents, Tbe mitt are Is
called "pea-b- e and cream."

CANTELOPES.-Goo- d to feed pigs on. at two cents
each. At the eating-hous- bait a two-ce- Cante
lope for 15 cent.

OY6TER3. Hardly In season yet. Small and lean--
puny oyster, with a big lump of .batter round htm'

I called "Fried." Much fry, and Utile ojster.
BPRINQ CHICKENS. Four year old bens; dear

at any price. They were formerly eut In half at tbe
eating-bouse- s, but now, Defng teo tough to out, are
served whole.

CLOTHING!. Summer Clothing rather thin for
these cool even.ngs. Don't get rheumatism by going
tco thinly clad. It is one of tbe woist "isms" of the
day, or the night ttlther. Elegant Light Oassimer
Sulla, ail tbe go for late at nlgut In the Early Fall,
powenully cheap at

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S
GBEAT BRO WN STONE CLOTHING HALL,

Kos. 603 and C05 CIIESXUT STREET,

UP PHILADELPHIA.

p R A N K GRANELLO,
TAILOR,

No. 921 CIIESNUT STREET,
(PENH MUTUAL BUILDINGS),

HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES OF THE
FOLLOWING EMINENT ARTISTS,

JOSEPH TICKET, on Coats,
ERNEST L. MUELLER, on Pants and

Vests,
ENTIRE SATISFACTION AS TO STYLE AND

FIT IB FULLY GUARANTEED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER IN TWENTY-FOU- R

HOURS' NOTICE, ausm

HOT-CAS- T PORCELAIN.

TolAmp Healers, Perfumer, Drag-glgf- ,

And General Dealers Iu China and
Glassware,

THE AMERICAN HOT-OAS- T

FOBCBLAIN COMPANY
Is prepared to manufacture at low price,

LAMP FEET, SHADES. GLOBES. SMOKE BELLS
CHIMNEYS, BOTTLE?, SHAVINO MUQd; '

PERFUMERY, aad DRUGGISTS' JAR3,
And articles In general family tue, ordinarily made
of OPAQUE WHITE GLASS AND CHINA.

Parties furnishing their OWN MOULDS WILL BE
AFFORDED SPECIAL FACILITIES.

ORDERS ABB SOLICITED.

OFFICE.
No. 15 South &I$V12XTH Street,

'1 1 tbstulttrp PHILADELPHIA.

DZ0' HOOP SKIRTS, (C)Q
NEW FAJO. STYLES.

LA PANIF.R, and all other desirable styles andlite of our
CELEBRATED CHAMPION SKIRTS,

for ladle, misses, and children, constantly on handaiid wade to order. Large assortment In the ourana apccially adapted for flrat claa trade,
a. CORSETS I CORSETS I CORSETS I

Retailing at very low price. Onr assortment 1
complete, embracing Thompson' Ulove Fitting, In
all giadvs, Irom S tn 0 Heckt-l'- s tmueriorFrench Wovtu Corsets, from lo suiie- -
ilor Mbalebune band-mad- Ooraett, from Ml oema to

. In ablt-ld- a aad circular gore: MaaanieFov'a
corset bklrtfuppnners, at VI-s-

Also, airs. Moody's Pateut Abdomi-
nal Ourswia: wblcli every lady should examine.lyiism Ciaspe a cents a pair.

Wholesale and Reiall Mauuiactory and Salesroom.
No AUCH Street.

HUB WM. T. HOPKINS,

EDUCATIONAL.
Jy E, II. T. LATJDBRBAOII'fl

SELECT
Classical, Sclentinc and Commercial School
for Boys and Toons; Men, wlU open oa MONO AT,
September 14, at the
ASSEMBLY JIUILDIISTOH,

TENTH and CHEHNUT Streets.
This school will combine the thoroughness and sy.tern of a flrtt-cl-as publio school, wltb the peculiar

advantages ot a
WELL-APPOINTE- D PRIVATE AOADEMT.

Applications for admission may be made at tharooms dally, from 9 to IS A. M. ., ,
N. B. No teacher who lias not hartInl practice will be employed in any department

gTEVENSDALE IN8TITOTK.
BOARDING BCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Terms Board, Tuition, etc per scholasUo year, f to.
NO EXTRAS.

Circulars at Messrs. Fairbanks A Swing's, No. Til
CHBSNUT Btreet; also at Messrs. T. B, Peterson
Brothers' ,No. 0fl CHK8SUT Street.

Address, personally or by note,

N. FOSTER BROWNE, Prlnolpal,
IQIIhmtf Sonth Amboy, N. J.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY,
AT CHESTER, PA.,

For Hoarder Only.
The Session commenoe THURSDAY, September

. For circulars, apply to Jaa H. Orne, Esq., No, tuCiiesnut street; T. B. Peterson, Esq., Ho. tut Chesnutstreet, or to
COL. TSEJDORE HYATT,

S 28 lit President Pennsylvania Military Academy.

pABDEfi SCIENTIFIC COUR8B
nr

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.
The next term commence on THURSDAT, Sep-

tember 10. Candidates tot admission may be examined
the day before (September , or on Tuesday, July tt,
tbe day before the Annual Commencement.

For circular apply to President CAT TELL, or to
Professor R. B. TOUWQMAN,

"""It of theEston,Pa.tJnly,1868, Faculty

EILDON SEMINARY (LATE LISJWOOD
opposite tbe York Road Stationteunayivania Railroad, .even miles w

1 he Fifteenth Session of Miss OARR'H Ait
Increased accommodations having beenby change ot residence, tbere are vanann?.?

wbicb may be tilled by early To Ihl piE?'
gt-al- Bhoemakertown P. O., Montgomery Counljj
.!inl,rs' nd every Information regarding thagiven at tbe Office olBanker., No. 114 S. THIRD Street PhlladelJ o?i,

8 is in
OT. FRANCIS' IN CARS OF&na7urm0"m dSSSJSS

ot September and ends 29ih ef June. Hu?vlnJ
apparatus furnished grails. Student adml? on?eight years to manhood. Board and TaabS
ISnIe'xfrS!;, 'iilSReferenoes-Rlg-

bt Rev. Btabop Wood, Phlladel.

rpflE ENGLISH, CLASSICAL AND MATHB-MATICA- L

INSTITUTE. Corner oSEVENTEENTH and MARKET StZ.. hUheOnnder my care, will be reopened Sept. 14 inder thecharge of CHAS. A. WALTERS. A. M.. whom Imost cheerfully commend to my friend and formerPatrons. TStsm JOlBPH DAVIDSON.

JJAMILTON INSTITrjIB DA AND BOARD.
ol for Young Ladles, No. 8310 CHESNUT

Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep-
tember 7, 1868. For terms, eto , apply to

8 Utt PHILIP A. OR EG A R, A. M.. Principal.

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT EPIS-bt.ee.s0- 1'
CHDBCi1' "KJUM AND J UNlPE

A MES w EOBINS,812wfmw Head Matter.

CHESNDT STREET FEMALE SEMINARY ,

thMilMnBY.'21 M88 D1LLAYE will reopen
Day Bcbooi (Thlrty-eevent-Nslon),h'ptember 18, at No. 1615 streetParticulars from circulars. 810 to 10 1

Ib8 ELIZA H. SMITH'S FRENCH AND
For YoungTllEiS uuul

o. i bfKUCE street,will reopen on MONDAY, September 14. 8 M 6w

CLA8SICAL IN9TIIUTE,' DEAN STREET.
The duties ot the Classical Institute win be resumedSeptember 7. J. W. FAIR Ed. D. D.

Principal.

ANDALUSIA COLLEGE, A HOME BOARD.
for Boys reopens WEDNESDAY.HMtembe e 1868, Address It v. H. T, WEbLs!

LL. D. Andalusia. Pa. g m

HD. GREGORY, A. M., WILL RE-OPH-N

CLAbhICaL and ENULIH BOUOOInNo. 1108 MARKET btreet, on TDEbDAY, Heptent.
Pf ' 8 84 lm

THE MISSES ROGERS. NO. I9U PINB
will reopen their School lor YounrLadles and Children, on MONDAY, beptember 7.Uuthlm B, A J. ROGERS.

HE MISSES JOHNSTON'S BOARDNG
and Day School lor Young Ladle. No. II'JV

bPRUCE btreet, will reopen (D. V.) bepieoibse
14, 1868. 1 84 tea

HE ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL INST- I-
MUTE ot U. F. CObTEN, No. ISM VUK8MU1bueet, will reopen September 7. ' a 4i

UNO. MR. V. VON AMSBERQ WILL BB.
aume his lesson (September 14, No. 84 SosMtFIFTEENTH Btreet. 8181m

QIO. P. RONDINELLA, TEACHER OF 8INCJ

FOR SALE AND TO RENT

WEST PHILADELPHIA PROPERTIES

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Tbe handsome BROWN STONE RESIDENCES

No. 41US, 4110, 411. and 4114 SPRUCE St,

a J. FELL A BRO
878 fmwlm No. lto South FROST Street.

F O R RENT,
ITEMISES, Ko. 809 CIIESNUT St.,

FOB STORE OR OFFICE.
ALSO, OFFICES AND LARGE ROOKS suitable

for a Commercial college. Apply at
Mtf BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

EXCURSIONS.

,F.a.rC DOWN RIVER.
At S o'clock A, M. from ARCH STREET WHARF,

steamer PERRY continue her DAILY TRIPS from
Obestsr. Pennsgrove, New Castle, Delaware City
Port Penn, Bombay Hook, and Smyrna, Returning
In the evening. Delightful dally excursion. 8 88 t

r arcrFI'IGIITpcrL EXCURSIONS TO
IP CU b TK R POINT daily.!

liufcu, icave loot ol SOUTH btreet every fewnuuis. iMimtp


